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agriourftwar. IntstellauUms.
- LIST OF -avuons. - -

DRAWN (Or May Stailaasand.Oyer and Teratti-
.

REM&
Deep Plowing.

We have (Alen urged the advatitages of deep
plowing, and among others, that crops on deeply
plowed and sub-soiled land, never suffered 'horn
drought. We are glad to have the endorsement of
practical men on this subject, and the folloWing, let-
ters from Paschal Morris, of Westchester Penn., to
the Editor of the Farm Journal, will be read with
merest.— [En.

"In the spring of 1844, ..broke up a still sod fur
corn, -with a heavy plow, (Prouty's 51) drawn by
two yoke of oxen, to the depth of ttear4 eight inch-
es. I then followed immediately behind with a
sub-soiLplow, which stirred up the sub-soil to the
depth of six or seven inches more. Atter the plow.
ing and harrowing were finished, a stick mild be
pushed down in nearly every part of it, to the depth
offourteen inches of loose earth. It waswell plow-
ed and the experiment was a fair one. We may
remeinber that summer was a very dry one. Not
only were our pastille fields burnt up and bare, but

the summer crops stniereil greatly. Cattle were
foddered tor some lime. ['went to England in the
spring of that year, and did not return until thecrop
was harvested in the fall. It proved a full average,

and I was told it had been a common remark of the
neighbors and passers by, how green and luxuriant
it continued throughout the season, compaired with
others around it. This was an instance of the ben-
efit of deep plowing in a dry season, and I hold it
would have been equally preceptible in a very wet
one. The depth of soil would have allowed the
superabundant moisture to pass off, and thus relieve
the roots of growing crops In wet or dry seasons,
in rich or pox land, I contend for deep plowing.
To be-sure, in an exhausted soil, or in a naturally
deficient one, very deep plowing is not to be at
once adopted, but the system is correct, each year
to go a little t'eeper."

9111 ND JUROR'S.
Athens tp,r•David Watkins, O. B. Bring, Anson

Beidleman. •

Warren—Joseph Prince.
Pike-7.Harman Briggs, P. H. Back.
Towanda bo.—N.N. Betts.
Windham—Perly Johnson jr.
Smithfield—L. D. Ormsby, Calvin ChamberLin,Dar.

nard Wood. •

Franklin—Stewart Smiley,
Ridgbery—Joseph Dory.
Shesbequin—Josiah 13":Burgess.
Burliagion—Chas. Taylor, Juba McCord. Dewey

Duel.
Asylum—Win. Terry jr. .

Standing Stone—Wm. Kingsbury
Monroe—Geo. H. Dail.
WyFor.—Lather H. Scoot,
Orwell—F.H. Dimock,
Rome—John G. Towner,

INFTEE.

Ridgbery—Wm. Gunsaules, Hector Owen Daniel
Cain.

Pike—J. S. Roberts, Geo. FL Little, Curtis Terrell,
Myron Beecher.

Aihens tp.—W. G. Stevens,. David Gardner.
Canton—Luther Andrus,Orris Friabie.
Durell—Hiram Gilbert, Jacob Herrick,
Leroy—Wm. Miles, Perry Robert
Tuscarora—Chas. W. Browning.
Wells—Chas, Ferguson, David Prutzman.
Asylnm—Uriah Terry.
Wyalusing— Ira Brown. .
Standin. , Stone—John Gordon, William Griffis.
Smithfield—M. S. Bosley.
Granville—Loyal Griffin. '

Burlington—Elam Kendall, W. McKean.
Monroe—Dexter Fox, Joseph Bull, Judson Black.

man.
Windham—Philo Brainard.
She. hequin—Cornelius Smith, JamesSmith !d.
Franklin—Gilbert Gay.
Warreu—Samuel Wheaton, John Stepper, ti.
Chaffee.
Ulster—S. B. Holcomb.
Amen ia—Robert Maeon.
Columbia—Geo. Soper.
Litchfield—A. Baldwin, Cyrus Bloodgood.
Troy tp.—Rufus Rockwell.
Rume—Asa.Fulter. Preceptor Forbes.
Springfield—F. Leonard, C. F. Pennock, Amos BA Good Garden.

No branch of husbandry is more neglected than
the garden. Those farmers who live too far from
market to indulge often in the luxury of fresh meat
are sill content to tine on salt pork or beet, with
the addition of potatoes only, rather than to devote
a few hours to the-cultivation of a Kitchen Garden.
Both health and good taste demands that a farmer's
table should contain a full variety of vegetables.—
Radishes, lettuce, beans,. pease, tomatoes, beets,
turnips, and indeel many others„should be found
there in. proper seasons, while melons and the
small fruits will furnish the breakfast and evenings
board with healthful lua:nries.

Fanning.
Albany—Joseph Menann

SZCOND

Windham—Benj. Gleason, E. Shoemaker,
Asylum—E. Horton, John F. Dodge,Jesse Canaan,

John Parown.
Athens K. Wright, Wm. Scott.
Athens bo.—John Hendnckson.
Ridgbery—C. G. Doty, D. H. Burnham.
Canton—Elisha Rockwell, J. S. Manley.
Booth Creek—Linas Lewes.
Standing Stone—Aaron H. Hull, GetSrge Stevens.
Granville—Samuel Cranmar, It Bailey, J. Sails.
Tuscarora—Wm. H. Brown,
Rome—Thomas Vooght, E. W. Towner,
Ulster—Aaaren Peckham,
Monroe—Jas. A. Paine,
Sheshrquin—Abram Pattsrson,Wm. J.Delpeneb.
Wyalusing—John Vaughn.
Springfield—Alexander Fuller.
Pike—Joshua Burrows, James Stephens, Daniel

Camp.
Litch:leld—Jeseph Kinney,
Or a-ell-..ellarles El/sword],
Smithfieif:—Gordon Wilcox.
Warren—Lynon Are!ld, Thos. James.

Raspberries; strawberries, and blackberries, may
be grownalmostwithout labor, and with elm atten-
tion their improvement in quality wilfully compen-
sate for die pains taking.

If farmers wish their children to be fond ofhnme,
they should at least furni.h them WO such luxuries
as every journeyman mechanic would purchase in
the large cities for the use of his family, particular-
ly when ho can do so at comparatively little 'cost.
—[ED.

• Twerp west.
Springfield—Allen Stacy, Wrn. S. Grace.
Towanda tp.—Edward Patterson, John Gregg,,
Canton—.Solomon landly, Thomas Manley.
Tuscarora—Lyman Rogers, Jahn Ford, Bial Keeney,
Columbia—James Sherwood bummer Lilley, John

A. Perry, David Cory.
Wells—Lather Whitmarsh, D. Giswold.
Fowanda bo.—Daniel Bartlett,
Athens tp.—Simon Spald ng.
Herrick—Geo. W. Perkins.
Pike—Wm. Black. Ethal Taylor.
Rome—Wm, McCabe.
Armenia—Cyrus Kelly.
Troy tp.—Geo. Burke. 'I

Ulster—Geo. H. Vandyke, E. B. Moore.
Burlington—Geo. Perry, Zia& Scott.
Standing Stone—Stephen Canfield, Isaac West•

Scalding shoorts for Horses.
Shorts as they are familiarly termed, when scald-

ed, make an excelenidiet for sick animals, the usu-
al method of preparation is to turn two or three
quarts of shorts into a.bucket, to which add boiling
water, so that the mixture when stirred the consis-
tence of a soft poultice; it is then to be covered
with a cloth, and not given to the horses until suf-
ficiently cool. When a horse has tak, n cold, and
labels under a discharge from the nostrils, the mash
may put into the manger while hot, with a view
of steaming the nasal organs, favoring the discharge
of morbid accumufations. ft is our general practice,
when treating a horse far eclaie diseases, to pre-
scribe an occasional mess of the above; and we
invariably observe somebenefit denved. In acute
disease of the elementary canal—inflamation of the

far example, the practice is open to some
objection, on account of the irritation which the ar-
ticle may produce on the mucus surface. During
the active stage of such disease, food of this descrip-
lion is admissable, and such articles as are mucila-
ginous, lucrielanic and indicated. The best we

know of are flaxseed, marshmallows, and slippery
elm. It is customary to Eigland, in largestables,
to set a boiler, in which hut water isconstantly kept
for the purpose of the stable, and more particularly
for making barn mashes, and at night if any of the
horses look dumpish, fatigued, a barn mash and a
good warm bed generally restores them.

brook.
Warten—Lather Buffington
Smithfield—C. B.Riggs.
Wysos—Jesse Smith.
Granville—M. A. fierier.
Wyalusing—Hiranrllliett.

SAVE YOUR MONEY.
CILLILLICS P. 21111:CMILIIN & CO.,

(LATE inicimur,, DODO= ►!D CO.)

IMPCRTERG AND JOBBERS. .
144 Broadway, one Door south of Liberty st. I'4 Y.

HAVE now on hand, sod wilt be receiving (laity
through the season, New Goods, direct from the

European manufacturers. and cash Auctions, rich,
fashionable, fancy Silk Millinery Goods. .Our stock
of Rich Ribbons, comprises every variety of the latest
and most beautiful designs imported.

Many of our goods are manufactured expressly to
our order, from our own designs and patterns, and
stand unrivalled. We offer our goods for nett Cash,
et lower prices than any credit Brae in America can
afford.

All purchasers will find itgreatly to their interest to
reserve a portion of their money and make selections
from our great variety of rich cheap goods,

Ribbons rich for Bonnets, Caps, Sashes and Belts,
Bonnet B.lks, Satins, Crapes, Lines and Tailetons,
Embroideries, Collars, Chemusette, Capes, 'Berthas,Habits, Sleeves, Cuffs, Edgings and Inserting', , Em-
broidered Laces for Shawls, Mantilla,. and Veils, Honi-
ton , Mechlen, Valencienes sad Brussels Laces, Eng-
lish and Woven Thread, Smyrna, Lille Thread, and
Cotton Laces, Kid, Lisle Thread, Bilk, and Sewing
Silk Gloves and Mitts. French and American Artificial
Flowers,French Lace, English, American and Italian,
Straw Bonnets and Trimmings.

Match. 17,185%.

ML rroe —We 'mean lo report at least athousand
time, or till n ha, we say has some effect on our
countrymen, that a pound ot lean, tender, juicy
Inu:ton can be raised for half the cost of the same
quantity of fat pork; that it is infinitely healthier

especially in the summer season, is more
agreeable to the palate, when one gets accustomed
to it; awl that those who eat it become muscular,
and can do more work with ease to themsetves that
taose who eat fat pork. We know nothing more
delicate than smoked mutton lams of South-down
breed ofsheep—venison itself isnot superior. Sheep
can be kept in fine growing order were other do.
mettle animals will scarcely exist, and thousands
of-acres in'the Stale, under an enlightened system
ofsheep husbandry, may be'made to pay a good
interest where now theyarenearly dead property
in the hands ot their present owners.

PAPER ZULNOreire =POT,moo. 44 Cloutlazd Street New York
OPPOSITZ 7111 1121ICIU7T11 MOTU.

►PRE trrototr Manufacturing Company organized
11 under the Genera, Manufacturing Law of the

State of New York, oiling at Wholesale, in quantities
to snit purchasers, ci Manufacture' lowest prices,,, for
cash or approved credit, Paper lhoginp of every vs,
riety of style and price, Borders to match.:Fire. Mani
Prints in great variety, Tianspareht Window Shades,
Oil Painted Window Shades, Wide WindoW CurtainPapers and Window Shade Pixtureir, Of the latest
styles and superior finish, all of their own manufacture
end impottstion. As their stock is large and entirely
new. they jnvite Merchants. Booksellers, and Dealers
in these articles, to call and examine their styles and
prices whenever they visit the city.

Country Merchants can examine this Stock from
6 o'clock in the morning until 10 o'clock In the even-
ing.

New York, March, 17, 18.12..

Oacrasnos.—Your trees should be examined, and
every dead limb cut smooth ofl and covered with
wax. No limbs but dead ones and such as inter-
lap each others, ought to be pruned. When the
trunks are tough or covered with moss, scrape them,
and then wash with a mixture of salt, soft soapand
dour of sulpur—say one gallon of soapto one gnarl
of salt, and one pound of sulphur. Manure them
yearly with wootre mou'd, muck, ashes, and bone
dust, plo xed in lightly or harrowed in. By gather-
ing all Litton fruit to cook with bran or meal and
and feed to cows or hogs, you destroy hundred, of
pa:ents of insects; and by continuing it yearly you
snay gel clear of them entirely.

DisutiorrEE Copartnership'he
solretofore n.existing between

1 SAMUEL HUSTON and HENRY C. POR-TER, is. this dip dissolved by mutual consent. Allpersons indebted to the late firm are requested to
call and settle with H.C. Porter, who has the charge
and control of the books and demands of the firm,
and who will settle all demandsontstanding againstthe firm. 'SAMUEL HEBTON.

Towanda, Jan. 13-, 1852. H. U. PORTER. -

And as notice has been given in the.papers nearly.
two yearsfor all persons indebted to Huston & Por
ter, to call and settli their accounts, this will be
positively the last call. MI indebted AM • requested
to call furthwith,as means will

for the collectiolt of the:Practice and Store ac-
counts. .Aii the accounts aretransferredlo H..t t.Porter. who will be Voila at his Drug _Elinrek' 1010eiill orthe Ward House. H. c,Poicreit.

Arpte NEACI --Take IRO-parts of flour to one
part of apple, stewed; stir them quite warm into tl.e
#our; put in a little yeast; knead it without water
the hut being quite sufficient. Let it remain in
the pan to rice for twelve beats; the put it env
email pans at d bake it. It makes very light and
palatable bread.

Them is a totei keeoer up town so mean that
he v:a:ms sells it to. the poor for SCOTCH YARN %try finc, also tome common quati

ty at

.17.* "

11311 Nl=gl=l

tiltiliellancons:
New- diair and Bedstead Wareroom;

•
r • * JESSE_. TAYLOR;

'DESPECTFULLY•informs the public that- be ban
it. opened 'a shop at•his new house, corner of Main
and"Paine streets,mealy. opposite Edwani Overton's.
Towinds; where he will keep on'hand or manufacture
to Order,Plag-seated, Census. Windsor. Fancy, Cane
seated and Common 'CHAIRS) made of thelest ma.
terials, and, of'superior durability.

He has aiso for sale an assortment of Llanersans.
at low prices

Repairing and Beating Common, Cane.bottotri and
Flag•seated Chairs. on reasonable tome.

Cherry, Blearrood, Whitewood„andCucumber lum-
ber taken in payMent for work.

He trusts that his long-acquantance In this county,
and the durability of his work as tested by manyyears
experience, will secure him a share of public patron-
este. Towlines, March 1, 1851.

BOOTS & SHOES!
Sohn V74

HAS removed his establishrnent to H. Mis'aatom,

corner of main street and the public slums, and
will continue the manufacture of Boots and Shoes, as
heretofore.

He has just received from New York a large assort-
ment of Women's, Children's and Misses' Shoes,which
are offered at low prices. The attention of the Ladies

paricularly directed to his assortment, comprising
the following new styles :—Enamelled Jenny Lind gai-
ter bbots ; do. shoes ; black lasting and silk gaiters ;

walking shoes, buskins, &c. .Misses gaiters and shoes,
of every deft ription. A large assortment oT Children's
fancy gaiters, boots and shoes, of all kinds.

For the Gentlemen, almost every style of gaiters and
shoes. This stock has been personally selected with
roue, and he believes he can offer superior articles at
reasonable prices.

aa• The strictest attention paid to Manufacturing,
and he hopes by doing work well to merit a cantina-
cue of tht liberal patronage he has hitherto received.

Towanda, May B, 1851.

J. IDENTIgir
ETAS REMOVED lifB OFFICE to No. 2, Brick
1.1. Roar, (up stairs,) in the room formerly occupied
by Ron. D. Wilmot as a law dike, where he will be
pleased to see those requirin his professional services.

Towanda. November 18, 1851.

Ftso 1111wrssIIIIITZEIICIE:110111121111.111-4M19
COURT[ !IVRYETRII,

HAYING located in Towanda, ' his services may
be obtained by addressing a linethrough thePost

Office, or by calling at the offiee,of Ulysses hlerenr,
gag., where he will be found, or where a written ap-
licatpion may be 141 Nov. 1, 1850.

12'15116 111)Vg&SIIDL,gtfitlliVr&Col2
Is Still in Operation !

THE subseriberr have moved to the new buildingon
Pine street, one door below !demurs store where

they will keep on band and make to order, ploughs,
stove and mill irons of almost all descriptions. Turn-
ing and fitting up work, will be done also on reasonable
terms as at Elmira Jr Owego. Old iron will be taken
in payment. . JOHN CARMAN & CO.

Towanda, April 26, 1851.

ECONOMY, DURABILITY AND NEATNESS.
Saddle, Harness & Trunk Manufactory.
TERE CULP & Co., respectfully inform the public
J that they have taken the shop lately occupied by
C.. F. Harder, on Main street, a kw doors below the
Brick Row, where they will keep on hand a large
stock of
LEtalial2lo% CIAI;)UIagE, =rDll2-aa

TPl73ll[B, VALISES, WEIIRI, ETC.

Allirticles in their line manufactured to order, and
made of the best material,and for workmanship cannot
be surpassed in Northern Pennsylvania; They solicit
a ell from those wishing to purchase, confident that
shay c.:11 give satisfaction both as to quality and price.

C-1 Usti will be paid for Hides and Sheep Pelts,
t the hiaL,at rates, at our shop.

Sale l.ealha, Vuper Leather, Harness Leather and
Calf skins, for salt. in :nly quantity. •

Towanda, November 19th, IBM).

NEW BLACKSMITH SIIOP.
THE subscribers respectfully inform the public that

they have taken ,the shop formerly occupied by
Adam Ese.nwine, on Main street, nearly opposi:ft
Drake's wagon shop, where they are prepared to do all
kinds ofBLACKSMITIIING upon reasonable terms.

They are determined by doing their work well and
promptly, to merit, as they hope to receive a share of
public patronage.

HORSE—SHOEING done in the best manner. AU
kinds ofrepairing Machinery, executed in the oust skil-
ful manner.

WOOD WORK for wagons will also be made and
repaired when desired.

All work done at their shop, will be warranted to be
well done, and manufactured from the hest materials.
The Pub'ieeta "squatted to give us a trial, and judge
for themselves. ESEN WINE & SEEIIIBCLILI.

Towanda, May 2, 1851.

BLACKSMITHING
ADAM ESEN WINE respectfully informs the pub-

lie that be now occupies the shop where !Awel
and brother have for years worked, nearly opposite
Tomkins' foundry, where he is ready to do all work
in his line, as formerly in the best manner. He is de-
termined the' reputation be has attained as a skilful
workman shall not suffer by any neglect • of the inter-
ests of customers or by any inattention to businers.

TOOl.B, manufactured to order-,--machinery of all
kinds repaired in the hest manner, and every kind of
Repairing and Manufacturing will be done at short
notice, and in the style desired.

Horse Shoeing, on reasonable terms. He will also
take Country Produce In payment for work, but ob-
jects strongly to credit. •

Towanda, Jan. 17, 1851.

CHARLES K LADD, M. D.
10HYSECIAN AND BURGEON, Office in the

"Union Block," up stairs; North side of the
Public Square, over Elwell's Law Office. Entrance
between Elwell's and Adams' law offices; where be
may always be foam! when not professionally engaged.

Towanda, July 12, 1850.

U 1 VEZIPAIVEt Latii2NDSL
Adams & W.acitirlane,

HA,ING entered intocolartnembip in-thepractice
of law, have also established an ageocy for the

sale of real estate in the county of Bradford. Persona
having real estate which they desire to sell, by calling
and leaving a description of their property with the
terms of sale, will undoubtedly Bad it to their advise
tags..

Peisons- detirottiofperetitising can learn where prop-
erty is far sale—a deseriptiOn of the genie with the
price and ternis'of payment and be infonnad as to the
validity of title. J. O. ADAMS.

Towanda. Mt" 2,1851. J. MACFARLANE.

NEW FIRM.
THE undersigned having associated themselves

together under the firm of Prancisco and Torn-
kins, for the purpose of carrying on the

Carriage iltad4g llusinesi,
Respectfully solicit a share of Public Patronage e -

They pledge themselves to make as good work and
as neat as can be produced from any other estab-
lishment.
' We have now on handa variety of ttnished work,
and shall endeavor to -keep constantly. on hand a
good assortment. so thatcustomers may at any time
be accommodated with a cur/age to their taste.

All persons wishing to purchase work 'alibiskind
will do wellto cat!! awl examine for themselves, as
lie will self as lOW as can be afforded in any other
evablishmerit.

(3::Y Repairing done to order with w'atness and
daspateh. _

J. FRANCISCO,
Towanda, Aug. 21. N. C. TOMICiP/8.

llATS,Pape.,Bootatind Shoes ; t 3 cases nevi style
of Mai and Caps, Also i large itock of mans,Womens end Children° Boots and %on just received

I.C1:1

MMI!MMM

fitiorellananuf.
•:"••-• litibials no Quackoryt,
•-

• e

• 0Ft,R I IC 13' -V E-R.141 F;U 'QS. s.
• • Or Worm pestroyer.—

7144 Medicine ctmtains no Atercnryi qnoy. any-other
Mineral substance. It is purely rigelable.

This remedy for' worms is one of the most estraor-
dinary,ever used. effectually'siradicates worms of
all sons from children and adults.

Thousands perish by worms without the real, cause
being renown. Some other reason is assigned for the
sickness, until too late to cure the real case.

What immense mponsibility rests upon the parent
who does not know, and the doctor who does not sm.
demand, the complaint which is .destroying those pre.
cious flowers of life--childrea.

What shouldbe dune}

The answer is plain. Give the Vennifuge, which
will be sure to do good if.they have, no worms,gni if
they have, it will destroy and eradicate them with a
certainty and precision truly astonishing.

There is no mercury or mineral in if Memory. is
the basis of most worm remedies ; and the remedy is
sometimes worse than the disease. do never-useI lea-
enges, but rely upon this. Every person will be CCP"
winced on one trial that it is the moat perfect cure
ever invented.

The immense sale that this VermiNge hes, is a sore
test of its value and the estimation in which it is held
by families. It would be quite too expensive to pub-
lish the volumes of certificates that have been given
for this article; and the users of it are requested to
spread the name, to a persons ishomr they think will
behenatted by it.

Speak ofit itiall families, and you will do your du-
ty to your follow creatures, and feel assured of the ap-
probation of all good men, and willreceive yourreward
in heaven.

We call on all good citizens to make know■ the cC
teas of this wonderful remedy .

Remember, and aek for Orrick'. Vermifuge.
startling Pacts.

Hundreds of children and adults are lost yearly with
worms, when some othr4 cause has been supposed to
be the true one.

h is admitted by all doctors that sauce a man, wo.
man, or childexists, but what 'sooner or later are
troubled with Worms, and in hundreds of cases, sad to
relate, a supposed fever, scarlatina,cold, or some other
ailing carries off the flower of the human family—-
while in truth they die ofworms! and these could
have. been eradicated in a say, by the use done bottle
of 'ORRICK'S VERMIFIUGE.

Howsickening the thought that these things should
be—and who can ever forgive themselves for not try-
ing this WORM EXTLRMiNATOR, when they
know that even if the case Was not worms, this reme-
dy could not by any possibility do hurt—but always
goottas a purgative, let the disease be what it may.
How important then to use it, and who will dare to
take the responsibility to do without it? •Let all pa-
rents ask themselves this question in truth and sober-
ness.

For sole by Dr. R. C. PORTER, Towanda, Go.
nerat Agents. 16y

Fire ! ZITO, 'Fire !

ARE you insured I application received and insur-
ances effected by J. CANFIELD, Agent for

the following safe and popular companies :

The Endson River Eire Zn.surance Co.
Capital szoo.ooo.

The St. Lawrence Company.
Capital 1.300,000.

The Empire State Company.
Capita! 5200,000.

The Washington Company.
Capital over 1200,000.

The State Mutual at Harrisburg
With a large Capital .ndlarge increasing Cash Fund
the Great Pennsylvania Company.

The United Rates Life !flagrance Annuity Vast
• Company.

Capital. -..5250,000
On the new principle by which the insured panici-

patea in the profits.
. J. E. CANFIELD, Athens, Pa.

Important to Bonsekeopera:
,1,.. THE'subscriber thankful for the;,...-i.: •---,6----02.-- liberal patronage heretofore re.

...-3.-4r.• ceived,hegs leave to inform hisg-i,.17,TA,, -

friends and the public generally,
,/,' ,g. t : and those commencing House-

.- .'•;. :1- -.12.-- 'keeping in particular that he hasa! mit now on hand a large assortment
'"• 11 ofFURNITURE, which he will

warrant to be made in a substantial manner, and of
the best materials.

BUREAUS, such as mahogany and walnut dress-
ing bureaus, marble and plain tops ; mahogany and
walnut washstands, marble tops, end plain, of dif-
ferent patterns, Card and end tables,Sofas. Couch-
es, whatnots, &c.

BEADSTEADS.—High, Field, French and low
post beadateads, finished in handsome style and of
approved patterns, together with other furniture usu-
ally 'called for, all of which will be sold on the most
accommodating terms.

The subscriber is also provided with a plain
and fashionable HEARSE, and will bold himself in
readiness to attend to all orders in undertaking.
He will furnish ice boxes when desired, by the aid
of which the corpse may be kept for aweek. OF-
FINS READY MADE. CHESTER WELLS.

N. 11.—Furnitureof all kinds made to order, and
warranted to be of the best materials and workman.
ship.
• Towanda, January 17, 1852.

DISSOLUTION.—Notice is hereby given, that the
partnership heretofore existing between the sub-scribers in theHarness end Trunk making business isthis day dissolved by mutat', Consent. E. Smith &

Son will•settle the business of the late firm. Those
indebted must make immediatepayment, and those who
have agreed to pay grain, are notified-that unless de-livered at the time agreed, Cash will be expected.

E. SMITH,
C. T. SMITH,

November 5, 853. JERE CULP.

SADDLES, HARNESS, AND TRUNK MANUFACTORY.
E. Smith h Non,

RESPECTFULLY inform the public that they
will continue the business at their old stand, north

side of the Public square, and will keep on hand. Ind
manufacture to order, every variety of !ADDLES,HARNESS, TRUNKS, VALICES, &c.; of thebat
materials'and of workmanship, not to be surpasied.

Ily strict attention' to business, and Promptness fnfulifilling engagements, they hope to continue the lib.
eral patronage they-have heretofore enjoyed.

Cannons Teritsriso will be done on short notice,
in the neatest manner.

All lanai; of brain, Produce; Hides, Sheep. Per*wilt be taken in exchange for work.
Ink 'at Wholesale.

EVERY varietyOsHarrison's Colombian Ink. justreceived by, Ole subscriber—he has made ar-
ranOtitents-14 eihich bre can. Balmily Merchants &
Dealers, on wifavorable terms as can be had of thepmprietora. • .0. A—BARTLETT.

. Towanda, Nov. 29: .44

LOOICHERE!—We are now selling the beit'arti-ale of Molasses at 31f cents per gallon,.
SHAPLEY & LEWIS.
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THE UNITED STATES'

MYSTERIOUS KNOCKINGS IN TOWANDA!

S tan, Ines.
The following 'equaled series If Family Ma:twines

may-be depended uponwiththe till7lo/11 confkleuce.They have the awrobatiori.Of the beat ;Apt- •
trans in the country, and• are 'recom-

mended by all who have used them
as superior to any medicines.

They have beta before the Public for fife years,
During-which time more than 5000 e.ertificates have

been received from eminent public men
and 'cams, and arenow on Ole

at the Company's office.
They are CoMpounded

With the utmost cam tad the, ingredients
are thoroughly tested by scientificet-chemists4 so

that medicines ota nniffirmand inniable guy
lity are guaranteed in , all _cases.

THE GRAEFENBERG VEGETABLE, : PILLS
Are particularly valuable for the prevention and cum ot

Fevers in genets!, all Bilious and liverComplaints,
Jaundice, General Debility, Common and Bich

Headache. Dyspepsia, Heart Burn. Costiveness,
Griping, Urinary Diseases, Obstructions of

the Menses, Influenza, Asthma, and for a
variety of othe. Chronic Diseases; in

fine, for all ordinary family uses. •

0 7.Full directions for the various Diseases accompany
each box. Primp 25 cents a box.

The Graefeuberg Dysentery Syrnp,
A speedy and infallible remedy in Diarrhcea;Dysenta
ry. Bloody Flux, Cholera Morbus, Cholera %bantam

and theAnions Caossits,-if taken with the first
symptoms, viz vomiting and diarthrea. • It-ne-
ver fails to cure the worst possible cases of

bowel complaints, generally in-a few hours,
abldom beyond a day. It is PIIRZLY
VzozrAalx, and taken in any quan-'

lily is perfectly harmless..
The Graefenberg Green Moontiln Ointment.

Invaluable for Burns, Wounds, Sprains, -Chillblains
Coma, Sores, Swel ings of all kinds, Rheumatism,
Erysipelas, Bronchitis, Scrofula, Ulcers, Pains in

the side and back immediately relieved, Inflam-
mation of the Bowels, and for all cases where

there is Inflammation.
Marshall's Uterine CUM)Ikon.

A certain cure for Pro!spans Uteri, and for most of the
distressing complaints incident to female,. Pre-

pared by Dr. THEO. POMERO-Y, ofUtica,
solely for the Graefenberp Company.

TUE OTIIIIII GMAETENDEDG MEDICINES ARE
Eye Lotion, Health Bitters,
Coninmptive Balm, Fever and Ague Pills,
Children's Panacea, Libby's Pile Ointment,

Sarsaparilla Compound.• _

al. The Graefenberg Manual of Health, a complete
hand-hook of medicine for families. Price fifty cents.

Office,214 Broadway, New York.
Carrie:v.—The public is requested to hear in mind

that euerything prepared by the Ciraefenberg Company
has their seal upon it.

Spurious articles have been issuedclosely resembling
the genuine in every particular, except the seal, and
the utmost care should be used before purchasing.

Agent for Bradford County—Dr. PORTER, To-
wanda. ly3B

LIFE INSURANCE, ANNUITY AND TRUST COMPANY.
Charter Perpetual... Cash system... Capital $2C,0.000

Office No. 29, Merchants' Exchange.

ORGANIZED upon the " mixed principle." Stock
and Mutual, which combined features offer to in-

sured members double the usual 'security, The Cash
system of payments hat also been adopted, thus avoid-
ing the heavy drawbacks created by unpaid premium
notes. The table rates ofpremium, upon which its po.
licies are being issued, is the only scale experience has
proven should be adopted, as affording requisite electiv-
ity to be insured, and an undoubted guarantee for the
perpetuity of such institutions. An experimental ta-
ble may be found worthless, at the very instant a poli-
cy should possess its greatest value. Life Insurance,
very properly, is wresting the attention of the world.
Pita public however, in their commendable willingness
to embrace and employ its wise and salutary provisions,
should make ultimate security the primary and most
important object, which can only be attained by so ad-
justing the premiums as to anticipate unexpected loss-
es and fluctuations of every kind. It is the purpose
of this company annually to credit, Upon the polices
of holders and books of the Company. such an amount
of profits as shall not affect the stability, or impair the
sacredness of its contracts. Premiums may, at the op-
tionof the insured, be paid annually, semi-annually,
or quarterly, in advance. All necessary information,
together with blanks, pamphlets, die., may be obtained
gratis, at the office of J. E. CusetßLD, Athens, Pa.

ve,4lol::***Molftwatrir-tr,,n+,,
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CHERRY- PECTORAL,

Fer the Cure'et

corGHS, COLDS, -110ARSENgS%
BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING-COE%CROUP; ASTHMA, AND

CONStIiiPTION.
Or all the numerous medicine:levant, (ndof them valuable) for the rare of pa{ 'oaf
complaints, nothing hasever been found whichc2;
compare in its. effects with this Preparation. 6,Zslc ure sometimes, but at all times and in all diankie 7,-the lungsAnd throat where medicine can gir ,this will do it. It ispleasant to take, and pZ•
safe in accordance with the -directions. We-,CIadvertise for the information of those who hornhow:it but those who have not. Families.that
its value will not be without it, and by its titnet- ,7they are secure from the dangerous consegnCCough. and Colds which_neglected, ripen tatoconsumption. ir,te

DI RECTORS.
Stephen R. Crawford, Paul B Goddard,
Ambrose W. Thompson, Lawrence Johnson,
Benjamin W...Tingley, George Wkienry,
Jacob L. Florence, James Devereux,
IVllliam M. Goodwin, John L. Linton.

STEPHEN W. CRA WFORD, President.
Amanost W. Tuometiog, Vice President.

Cum'. G. briar, Secretary and Treasurer
Aartsar—Mandel Eyre.

COUNSEL ♦gin Arrousax-.6-Thornas Balch.
F. S. Hove, Medical Examiner for Athens.

: December 27, 850.

The Diploma of the Massachusetis Instituteawarded to this preparationti the Board of Jahn;September 1047.; she, the Medals of the three miInstitutes of Art, in this country ; also the Dia._ofthe Ohio Institute at Cincinnati, has been gi;-"..eatthe Cagan T PACTNIAL, by their Government esiderationof its extraordinary , excellence sadness in curing affections of the Lungs and lir ..Read the following opinion founded on theexperience of the eminent Physician of the poeCity of
Dr. J. Ayer BY. JOHNS May e, 15..Five years trial of your Cherry Pectoral in Ellynties, has proven what I foresaw from its cerep oe4,must be true, that it eradicates and cures the estoend colds to which we, in this section, are peeubtiliable. I think its equal has not yet been tlaisreicnor do I know how a better remedy-can be intik f itithe distempers of the throat and lungs.

J. J. EVUTON,
See what it has done on a wasted constitution.only in the following cases, but a thousand more: ,Dr. Ayer : rlatiatinv, Jan. 24, 2851,In the month of July last, I was attacked byrelent diarrhoea in the mines of California. I retinato Ban Francisco in hope of receiring benefit freecharige.of climate and diet.—My chattel' cereal bewas followed by a severe cough—and meek wereI finally ttarted for home,- but received opine& hifrom the voyage. My cough contimiedtorierr remand when I arrived in New York, I= useat own =Ated by my acquaintances as a victim of eamitimtial,I must confess that I saw no sufficient reuai to dollwhat my friends all believed. At this time lcmmenced taking your truly invaluable medicate artlittle expectation of deriving any benefit from* ftYou would not receive these lines did I not team} tmy duty to state to the afflicted, through you the erhealth in th'e space of eight months is fulls acteel. I attribute it to the use of your CHERRY Pl,TORAL. Yours truly,

Clock, Watch, and Jewelry Store !
A.M. WARNER takes this method

of informing his old customers and thert .!4* public generally, that he has purchased
of J.P.8u1., his stock ofWatches, Clocks

- nd Jewelry, and commenced the shove
tnisinesa in all of its various branches at the old standof the latter, on Main street, two doors south of BrickRow. His reputation as a watch repairer is aci wellestablished in this community, that it is hardly neces-sary to say a word on that point. With his long ex-perience and great advantages for acquiring a thoroughknowledge of the business, he has confidence in saying
to the public, bring on your watches sod clocks,/ willdo ilreur justice.

All goods sold,or Repairing done, warranted as Irecommend, or the money refunded.
A good assottment of Clocks, Watches and Jewelrykept constantly onband.
My motto shall be—quick sales, small prod's, cashdown, and no credit given. Credit need not be askedfor—as I am bound not to make its acquaintance,Towanda, July-12, ism A. M. WARNER.

Removed 'to B, kingsberyfs Block !

11".1. Chamberlin,
AS justreturned from thecity

- ,Fills, - 11 of New York with a largecow. .. , _ilk siOply of Watches,. Jewelry andI 4 v .`er. Silver ware, comprising in part,1.9( the following articles :—Lever,
' ,‘A; L'Epine and Plain Watches, with\,:k .)lii,. 4-,.! c _.:,fl"-:i.? a complete assortment- of Gold- Jewelry, such as Ear Rings, rin-ger Rings,Breiuttrins, Bracelets,Locketa.Gold chain*,Gold Pens, Keys, etc. 'Also, all sorts of SilyerWare,and any quantity of3teel Beids-all ofwhich ha offersfor sale exceeedingly cheap for COll.Wmcliee repaired pn short notice, and warrantedto run welkin the moneY'will'berefunded. Ilkild a writ.ten agreement rgiien'to that effect if required.N, 13:-'44.4.P.LE SUGAR, soil Country Producetaken in payment for work; and also. /earn now, and°ricer, That Elie" Produce must Le paid when the wontis done-1 war agaih'ilt brei-lit in all its forms.W.. A. CHAMBERLIN; Agent.Towanda, April 2S; 1850.

150KEG .s „Crepce*".lVails jusmt ;Zig!! •
(11111'D BROWN:iVGAR. Also. OofFielbnehedand Powdered Sugars. now arriving and for salewholesale or retail very elizap by Maltel:lre..

WILLIAM W.SMITILWAS/I/3670N, Pa, April 2, IttiDear Sir : Feeling that I have been spared I'm,
premature grave, through your instrumeritallity kprovidence or God, I will take the liberty to erg
toy gratitude

Cough, and the alarming symptoms of Canaan,
had seduced• MC too low to leave me any Om;hope, when my physician brought me a bottle 0.,PECTOR • L.

" It seemed to afford immediater
and now in a few weeks time hasrendered metal
health.

If it will do for others whet it,has done for
are certainly one of the benefctrirs ofmankind.

Sincerely wishingvon every blessing, I amVery respectfully yours.
JOHN J. CLARK. Rector of St. Peter's f

With such assurance and from such men, nomger proof can ho adduced unless it be from suchupon trial.
Preperg. and sold by JAMES C. AVER, p •

Chemist. Lowell, Mom
Bold by Dr. H. C. PORTER, Towanda; 11. •

WeDaboyo'; E. Dyer, Covington HuraphrnBorden, Tioga ; H. Elliott, Elmira ; A. TMontrose ; and by all Druggists everywhere. ,

Oriental cr Sovereign Zahn Pills

1-4•11,
rir

,Oftit,NAL,
(Dr. E. L. Soule & Co)

•

`l7

ATONE Genuine unless accompanied by sirNONEle of the above Engraved Wrapper of DLL
JOULE & Cu., upon each box.

In offering to the public this justly relebrusg
EREIUN BALM OF LIFE, it is not out ore
make any fslse stateinents or wild asscrtioroft
superior efficiency in restoring to health the et
suffering, well knowing that their repowis
STANDARD MEDICINE is of itself suifi,idilk
ence for the afflicted.

Meny proofs might be given of their wham'
but we prefer those unacquainted with them to
themselves bv enquiring of living witriessel k
the Pills. They veil find them perfectly ideal
able in all cases ;being purely rertabir sod e Icine worthy their best confidence and patron*

The following certificate was sent us fur ths '
good:

Httaatmr►, Monroe Co. N. !thy 10.101
We the undersigned, citizens of Bennetts,_ .

used personally Dr. Soule'B Sorerrign Balls ,
witnessed the health-restoring effects thersof.et
recommend these Pills to the aftlicte..l BS thei
which we are acquainted.

G. M. ROBERTS, G. H. BROWS
M. D. PHILLIPS, D. G. 0 ms.
H. A. TIBBETTS, - LEWIS RC

P. S.—You are at liberty to publish thisfedsl
liq good.

Hawses or COUNTLIMITS ! We wean
any one who is making a spurious article tot:
ed to make use of our name ; but some of 611
bad the impudence to imitate oar bores and of!
Cheater', Certificates, &c. un!els ebe Fag'
careful when ,hey purchase, they wall be &OIL

iiMe— The genuine Surereign Balm Pills matt
wboleitale and retai:. of. Dr. SOULE & C+4
Onondaga Co. N. Y•

Sold by 1)r. A. C. PORTER, TowsaciaNO
their Agents in every town in the country.

W'msport & Athens Railroad
TOWANDA CHEAP

CLOTHING STOII
• •

CIEG. H. BUNTING, respectfully inforsoll
lic that he has removed his mere toa.

boildink, one door below Warner's watch thg2.lhe will be happy to see all who may b°

fiend and Cheap Clothing. He is constarnkl
talus stock all the new and desiraWe sulestyl
terns, and feels confident lw can gausfy
may give him a call.

Just receiving, from New York, a large 101°.°
ble assortment of Spring anti Suminer Ch,litac,,
io ttie'beit manner, and which will be whl tow
the lowest prices:
- He has also received, a larqc lot or Yncl°

C 1.0T U, to which hew°
*alien and which will be sold at law rstra
'aeda arrangements by which he can .ienJ Wig
ticle desired, Po ith the certainty of proeu:4 e

article.
eglligg and waling up, ,Tone as usual in tb'

fashionable mani•er, promptly and to atJe.r.
_Towanda, May S, I f•Oi t r.

ClROCKERY c. I:
fcrc.l for oar I,c
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